
PRAYER FORCE LETTER     
 

Calling out to God for the ongoing ministry of Shoreline Church! 
 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: Tracy Hartlage 

 

Praise Report: Thank you to everyone that prayed for our family after the loss of Jeff’s mom and for our 

family vacation. It was a much-needed time to get away and just refresh and relax with all the kids! We 
appreciate all the prayers! 
 

Prayer Targets: 
1. Our families as they make decisions on the education plan that works best for their family. It has been such 

a stressful time for so many and I know that they would appreciate prayers on their behalf. 
2. We are planning an outdoor kick-off event, The Great Adventure Race. Pray for volunteers and also for 

families as they come out for some fun to help wind down the summer. Pray that we would shine Jesus’ 
light so bright that it would draw people to Him! 

3. Please continue to pray for our team of volunteers who are investing in the lives of Shoreline Kids. Pray 
that their families are healthy and safe and that they continue to lean into Jesus and grow closer in their 
walk with God. 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY: TBD 

 

Praise Report: The Search Team met a few weeks ago to review our search plan and to get organized. In the 

last week we have had solid applicant for our Student Ministries position!  
 

Prayer Targets:  
1. Pray for the Youth Coaches as they begin to look at what Fall ministry looks like during these uncertain 

times! 
 

2. Pray for discernment for the Search Task Force considers a young man named Chad for the Student 

Ministries position. (Calvin Moss, Angela Peterson, Tony Wilson, Danna Wright, and Jeff Hartlage)  

 

TOTAL CHURCH MINISTRY: Bill Blue   

 

Praise Report: After a week of investing in my grand daughters I felt the best I have felt in months! 

God continues to be faithful in spite of the times we tend to drag our feet as a church.  

 

Prayer Targets: 

1. During this Covid-19 experience 20% of our regular givers have stopped giving. Please pray for an 

increase in giving so that we can prepare for fall and the hiring of a new Student Ministries 

Director. 
 

2. Pray for God to lead us to a way to regularly gather for fellowship and for the strengthening of one 

another in Christ. COVID is going nowhere soon so we will need to adapt as the Spirit leads.  
 

 

 

Partnering together to love God, love people, and 

make disciples! 
 


